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i CnUlt-atin : the Patio Indoor ,.
1

1

Eben L. Rexford in apracticalartkle
in February Ladies' Home Journal , cx

{ plains in detail how the palm can b (° f successfully cultivated (in the house )
In summarizing the essential points t (
lie observed he says : "Tire hot , dr3
air of the living room lacks that vita :

principle wlliih the air of the green
house had in it , and encourages the de-
velopmentt of insect enemies with
rapidly sap the impoverished lifeblood-
of the palm. It will be understood
from this that it is necessary to modify
the conditions characteristic of the

) living room as much as possible. 'I'll-
II air must be moistened by evaporation

of water about the plant , or by the ap'-
plicatian of it yo its foliage. lfresh ajl

1 must be a'dmit ted , to take the place of
that whose vitality has been burned
nut of it by too intense heat. 'I'hc'
plant must have a place near the win-
dow where direct light can exert it;t beneficial effect on the soil. Care must
be taken to give only enough water tc
keep the soil moist. Good drainage

f must be provided also."
I 'J'ho ideal Ilurbtuid.-
I

.

I :In article in the current number of-

y an influential review bears this rather
. portentous title : "Does the Ideal Juts-

band Exist? ' Despite the lveiglitines :

of the doubt implied , the answer is re-
ally

-

easy. It depends on the ideal.
1 he trouble'ty t the modern woman

r - jS that she wants too much. 1'n this
S site is in strong contrast with the mod
1

t rn man. He doesn't want too much.
' ) In fact , he would often be glad to take

less titan he gets. Ilut she , if she it
very modern , wants earth and heaven
combined , and varying in combination
according to the requirements-of the

' moment.-
'nhis

.
she can't get , and shcncvcr toil'-

be
'

able to gctsr4t. The best consolation
i' for her is to r'Cst in the coviction that

e the ideal wife is more likely to be found
than the ideal husband. Thus her see
will be left with the advantage. Phil-
adelphia'I'imcs.

-

: . .

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS ANNUALLY.
And more could ho made by the farmers

f if they would plant Salzer's big crop.
I
' ' ping seeds beqa ttso Selzer s seed ,,

I
I epront , grow and produce , giving you

a

! i front 4 to C bens of hay per acre , over 20t
but. of corn , 116 but. of barley , 100 bu
of potatoes , 209 bus Silver Mine Oat :

ri andthe like per acre These are pos
itive''facts , all of which can be substan-
tialed4 by oath. Now , the editor asi. .

1- ( catty sow poor seeds and get poor yields
when stuck big, bountiful yields are pos.-

i
.

i sible ? Salzer's catalogue tells you all
about it,

l
r It you trial cut thly out and Bond it

with 10 cents postage to the John A.
1 Salzer Seed Co. , La Crosse , 'iris. , you

' trill receive their mammoth catalogue
' and 10 samples of grain and grass seeds ,

F , worth $10 to anybody to get a start
r l from. Catalogue alone , 5 cents post-

7

i
age. _ wn ,

t An olophant's skin , when tanned , is ovei-
un inch thick-

.'Bnowxs

.

BROSCUTAi. TROCHES" are unri-
valed for relieving Coughs , Hoarseness and
all 'lhroat Troubles. Sold only in boxes.

Too can do more for yourself than any
man cnn do for you.-
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Gladness Comes
a ith'a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical

-
ills , tghieh vanish before proper of-

jj . forts=gentleefforts-pheasant efforts-
'rightly

-
directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge , that so many forms of
sickness ar not due to any actual dis-

cc
-

, girt simply to a constipated condi-ca. -
tion of the system , which the pleasant
family laxative , Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly

-
- removes. That is why it is the only

remedy with millionsof families , and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are clue to the fact , that itis the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating thep organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important , in order to get its bene

j effect 5 , to note when you pur-fied -
chase. that you have the genuine arti-
cle

-

, which is manufactured by the Cali-

I

-
Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by? all rcputalph , druggists-

.If
.

I in the enjoyment of good health ,

. and the system is regular , laxatives or

' other remedies are then not needed. I4
1''. Es afflicted with any actual disease , one

t''r' ma be commended to the most skillful
pity sieian.S , but if in need of a laxative ,

}
one should have the best , and with the
cveU-informed everywhere , Syrup of-

t Figs stands highest and is most largely
useclandgivcsmostgeneral satisfactio-

n.is

.

tb'e\ DirECt Line.
The difference between the

Bursiugton and all other lines
t ydontana and the Pacific
?iorthwest is the difference

L between .a-diret line and a
line that isn't direct.

. The Burinton is the direct
, line.-

i

.

i t It is from 50 to 3'S miles
t t 1 shorter than any other line

i to Helena , Butte , Spokane ,
i ' Seattle and Tacoma.-

A
.

fast train for ,those and
all other northwestern points
leaves 'Omaha at 4:5 p. m-

.daily.
.

. Gq west , on itif v'ou-
z'1 want to reach your ..destmn-

tion
-

! quickest .and most urom-
i

-
i fortatly-

.Timtablesand
.

inorntation
1 stout rates will be furnished

.4 .ant .pp.icatiou by the local
xieket agent or by addressini;

i
--l. 1 FRANOe , Cen 1 Tnss'r Agt, Omaha , Neb

fifaeArmyDaek tcbh rwe spin :, >gi.oo. Good
Henry Dick. with nucktes , 6e. Pent prepald on-

recetptt of price. Bend size of sboe and tneusure or-

raitotper. . L. C, UUNTfl GTON Box , Omsha-

Iv. . N. U. , OMAHA-11-1S96
- Wben writing to ndvertisera , kindly

mention this paper.t-
.
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THE FREE TRADE LIAR

HE LETS HIMSELF LOOSE AND
FALSIFIES FIGURES.

The ltrftlstt Editor of the New Fork
, Jlcrald Clalnts that Our Exports for
180.5 Beat tlic World-What Lu We

Get for Them ?

i

The labor and capital employed ii
all American manufacturing industrie
should ponder very deeply just nov

the cheering fact , which the latest re-

turns of the Bureau of Statistics bring

to light , that the exports of our manta
factored goods in 1895 have beaten al
previous records.-New York Herald.

The suggestion of the New Yorl
Press that the Herald's deliberate dis-

tortion of the results shown by ou
trade statistics arises because tha
democratic paper is not furnished wits

brains to comprelicnd the compilations
may be the correct one. Assuming tha
this is so , and that the policy of tlu
paper is directed by its proprietor , it i
some satisfaction to know that thl-

"cheerful idiot" is a resident of Pari
and not the United States. His hates

bit of flint-flam was the following :

Exports of domestic manufactures foi

eleven months ending November :

1894. ]83x.

Iron and steel , . . . . $2T,59S,911 $" l;23,6SS

Chemicals , drags
and dyes . . . . . . . 7,038,220 7,3'i6,43t

Leather and manu-
factures

-
. . . . . . . . . 1399,17; l7.0127

Machinery . . . . . . . . . 12,015,245 13OSG,27 :

Gitss and glassware 833,93 915,43 ;

"These statistics also show beyoni
cavil or question that no such era o-

tradeprosperity was ever enjoyed by

American manufacturing industrie
generally as that created by the Wilsotl-

aw. . Ten thousand republican calam-
ity

-
howlers cannot gainsay this fact. "

Of course this Pecksniff had no us ,

for our imports of similar goods. H
had no desire to be honest , even if ht
knew hov. But here are the import :

of the same classes of goods :

Imports of foreign manufactures fol

eleven months ending November :

1594. l95.
Iron and steel . . . . . . $1S,693,981 $23.iO2S-
2Chemicalss drugs

and dyes . . . . . . 37,3a7,50S 41.431487
Leather and manu-

factures
-

. . . . . . . . . . 9,594,194 14,50OSL
Machinery . . . . . . . . 1,021,084 1,972,1(:
Glass and glass-

ware
-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5075.264 G,995S74

The extent of the "era of trade pros-

perity
-

that is now being "enjoyed-
by American manufacturing indus-
tries"

-
can be ascertained by piae-

ing
-

, side by side , the increase in our ex-

ports
-

and the increase in otu imports
of these different classes of goods. 1Vc

omit "machinery" because it is already
included in the "iron and steel" manu-
factures

-

, and the totals would jnaccu-
rately

-

represent our foreign trade sta-

tistics
-

if "machinery" were given again
as a separate class of roods. Here is

the trade balance that tIm "cheerful-
idiot" of un-American journalism failed
to present in his accounting :

Increase for eleven months ending
November , 1895 :

TLrws to-
American

American Foreign manu-
eaports.

-
. imports. factr.-

Iion and
steel . . . . $3,624,771 $4SOS,34G l,1S4,07-

5Chemicals. .

drugs
and dyes 934t2 4,09fi9 3,15i,7f 7-

Leather'
and man-
factures.

-
. 3,413,1065,2OSS; ) G 1,79x,790

Glass and
glass-

ware
-

81,844 1,920,610 18,766

Total . . . $S05793., $16,032,31 1971.fiS
The "cheerful idiot" shows that our

exports of these four classes of Amen-
can goods were $8,057,933 larger in
eleven months of 1897 than in 1594.

The other side of the national ledger
shows that our imports of similar for-

elgn
-

goods increased by 13032331. The
balance of trade against us was $7,974-

398

, -

in the eleven months. This is "the
cheering fact. " The increase in what
we bought is practically just double thr
increase 'of what , we sold. For every
dollar's worth of trade captured in the
markets of the world we Stave lost two
dollars worth of trade in the iron and
steel , chemical. leather and glass trades
at home. The "cheerful idiot" says

that :
",Democratic newspapersshouid: make

the country ring with the announce-
ments

-

of these statistics. "
We don't believe they will. "The

cheering fact" will be too much for

them.

'Lost 8i'Er .000000 Last Tear.
Tile .advance statement of ,our im-

ports
-

and 'e3ports for 1895 enables us-

to present the democratic balance sheet
of our foreign trade :

Twelve months ending Dec. 31 ,

1894. 1895.

Domestic ex-
ports

-
. . . . . . . $807,312,116 $807,77,849

Foreign im-
ports

-
676,312,941 801,626,635- - - - - - -

Favorable
balance.130999175 $ 6,149 X11-

In 1894 , with four months of the free-
trade tariff bill , we still had a balance
) f trade in our favor amounting to
;130999175. But with a full year of-

"perfidy and dishonor" the whale of

his favorable trade balance has been
wiped oat with the eseeptIon of a pal-

-- - -

ee..e* +r ru C- .,

try $6,000,000 Note that our export
were practically the same in each year
but the wiping out has been done by al
increase of $125,000,000 in our 1595 fm
ports,

IRhon Markets Zvere t'apturcd.
The bureau of statistics of the treas-

ury department enables us to shot
how we have been capturing the mar-

kets of the world. Here are our export
of American products and martufa-
ctu es for six years , 1890 to 1595 :

EXPORTS OFAMERICAN PRODUCT:
Year. Valle.
1890 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $S45,937,71

1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 957,333,55
1592 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 923,237,31

1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 854,737,77

Protection average. . . . . . . . . 920 324,08

189.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 807,312,11

1895 807,7 75,8-

.4Freetrade average. . . . . . . . . S07a43,9S

During the four , years of McKinle ;

protection we captured foreign market
worth , 'on an average $920324,087-

year. . During the two democratic year
our captures were worth only $507,543 ,

982 a year. The breach in the wall a

protection cost us $121,7S0,000 in ear :

year of 1894 and 1895 The sooner tlu

wall is repaired the less costly it wil-

be to us.

That "Comfortable Surplus :
Outlook for the Treasury-Belie

Entertained that the Deficit Will Soo-

.Disappear. .

These headlines appeared in th

Journal of Commerce anti Commercin
Bulletin of Jan. 14 , 1896. It does seer

a pity that such an able and usefu
paper should be continuously laborin-

to invent excuses for the false economi
policy 'of our free-trade administratior
This was not necessary under protec-

tion. . And the excuses are so lame an

the "beliefs" so visionary that the.
deceive nobody , not even the treasur
officials who inspire them.

Barley Value in Su ;ir. '

Barley growers will recollect that o

Jan. 1 , 1892 , the market price of No.
Milwaukee barley was 57th cents
bushel. Granulated sugar was quote
at 4 cents a pound the same day ; there-

fore a bushel of barley was worth 14'i
pounds of sugar. Four years later , Jar
1 , 1896 , barley was worth 32t z cent
and sugar 5 cents. The farmer's bushe-

of barley could be exchanged for enl
6 ½ pounds of sugar. The effect of-

freetrade policy , instead of McICinlc ;

protection , has been a loss of 8 pound
of sugar on every bushel of barley.P-

nerIIOUSC

.

'Object Lctisnn : '
The poor we have always with us tin-

der a democratic administration. '1'h'
eleventh annual report of the bureau
of labor statistics of Connecticut show
that $866,787 were distributed for th
relief of the poor in that state in 189

and $994,615 in 1894 , an increase o

128000. As the average cost.of relic
was $5C per individual there were 2,281

more paupers in Connecticut in 189

than in 1892. This is a good objec-

lesson" for a state that , in 1892 , vote (

to increase its number of paupers.

lire 'l and Carpet ,: .

Vre hear very little about the carfsc'
trade nowadays from the New Yorl-
crimes. . That free-trade sheet used t (

be continually explaining what 'goo-
tiling" it was for our carpet manu-
facturers to sell carpets in England
Since the English nlanafachtrers hav (

been selling more of their carpets jr.

the American market , under our free
wool policy , the Times has been very
silent. The "good thing" is over or
the other side now. But why not tel
us about it ?

11tev'etttle Is PR :try;
Vtrhat we want and mast have art ;

adequate tariff laws giving protection
to our labor interests and industries
while affording revenue not only to
support the government , hat to reduce
and ultimately extinguish the pnhhi (

debt. When we once more tread this
path confidence will be restored at
home and abroad. Business will re-

vive
-

and prosperity tvjll return.Gco.1-
V.

.

. Ray ; 1i. C. , of Neiv Yor14-

iGrater's Great Record ,

Grover Cleveland will go into histcry-
is the pr-sident who doubled the na-

tional
-

war debt in four years. If the
nterest on this loan were added to the
principal the national debt left by the
tlarr ison administration tvouill be al-

most
-

doubled. There is a great deal
more English style about keeping up
the national debt than the American
people like.-The Republican , Btng-
rampton

-
, N. Y.

The ientoeratlc Recnrd.
The free-traders are getting :hi their

uinious work on the big concerns that
:hey ,left over from the crash tiff 1893-

tnd 1894. Two :failures in New York ,
:ach for half a million-dollars , and one
n Chicago for $300,000a11 on the same
lay, form.a. pretty good record for the
lemocratic party-as the results of ..that-

'Tariff for revenue only :"

Iiesolutlong and BPvelationir-
.It

.

is a revolution , and no Republican
an ever hope to see his party again in-

iower for a long term of .years.-N. Y,
Limes , I+or. 10 , 1892.

Not so very long, neighbor. There
Lave been other "revolutions" elnce
892. Another one is predicted for 1896-

.Clteoxe

.

Trade Fates Off.
The way, we captured the cheese mar-

ets
-

: of the world last year is represent-
d

-
by a decrease of 26,865,000 pounds in-

ur shipments as compared with 1894 ,

ud a money loss of $3,134,000-

.It

.

Confronts the Preshlent.-
A

.
"delicate predicament is a condi-

ion , not a theory

I

- --

"THE WOODEN

HEN"r

Hatches chickens from hen's eggs. It ii-

IOx1xS incites : will take care of 2S eggs
ZVrite to Mr. Geo. 11. Stahl , Mfr. , Quincy
I11. . for a copy of his booklet "W ," descrio-
ing the ' Wooden lien , " also large rata
loguc. Both scut free. Mention this paper

The Cenzns of Bcrlh , .

Berlin itas just been having her quin-
quennial census taken. Then the sta-

tistician produced statistics and made
out that on the night of November
last Berlin had 1,147,000; souls in it. A-

.towhich
.

, li'rures the police joined jut
fnetiate issue. The lierliii policemai
does not profess to be a statistician. Te

and from the city's population as i

stood on November 1. 1590 , he had beet
adding and subtracting day by day the

births and other arrivals , and the tie
partu es by tle'ath or other removal
and at. the end of live years lie made
out t12at. the population ought to Iota
1757000. Moreover , as nobody conk
possibly enter or leave Berlin , aliveoi
dead , without his knowledge , it tva
pretty certain thlat he was rjght. Con-

sequently he wanted to know what the

statistician had done with the S3,00t

Berliners who ought to have beer
forthcoming and tvho were not there
' 'he statistician with his statistics hru
just quietly wiped them out ; that wau-

11. .

Catarrh Can Not lie Cured
With local applications as they can-

not reach the sea ; of the disease. Ca-

tarrh is a blood or Constitutional dis-

ease , and' In order to cure It you must
take Internal retnedles. Mall's Catarrh
fiord is taken internally , and acts d-
fredly on the blond tnd mucous sur-

faces. . Hall's Catarrh Cure is not c-

luack( medicine It was prescribed by

one of the bast
,
Physicians in this coup

try for years , and is a regular prescrlpt-
lon.

-
. It Is composed cf the hest tonic :

known , combined with the best blooi-
purfllers , acting drecty: on th' tnucou :

surfaces. The perfect combination of

the two ingredIents is what produce :

such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. . Send for testimonials , free.-
F.

.

. J. CIIENEY K CO. , Props. ,

Tuledo , 0.
Sold by druggists : price , iSe-

.Hall's
.

Family Pills , t5c.

Artists ply their vocation with dull
culty in Constantinople. Sketching i

forbidden except under the strides
regulations. 11'hen F. Ilopkinson Smith
sought to transfer to canvas saute o

the charming views in the neighbor-
hood of the Golden linen , an olhicia
from the ministry of police was in con-

stant attendance upon him. Ile ita :

written an account of his extpcrienec
for the ! larch Century. ' A I'ersonall :
Conducted Arrest in Constantinople , '

and it twill be illustrated with repro-
ductions of sonic of the water-colors h-

hmade. . Notwithstanding their vigi-

lance , some of these pictures escaper
the scrutiny of the police , as Mr. Smith
confesse-

s.rAvrENIt

. J: ISOGS COSTS ON :: CL'\1
The editor recently heard of a farmer

fattening hogs at less than one cent t-

pound. . This was made possible througi
the sowing of Salzer's Bing Barley
yielding men 100 ba. per acre , Golder
Triumph Corn , yielding 200 bit. psi
acre , and the feeding on Sand Vetch
Teosinte , Hundredfold Peas , etc. Now
with such yields , the growing of flogs h
more profitable titan a silver mine-

.Saizel's
.

catalogue is full of rare
things for the farmer , gardener and cit-

izen and the editor believes tliat i'
Would pay everybody a hundred-fold tc
get Salzer's catalogue before purchas
jag seeds-

.If
.

you ttln t this out and send i1

with 10 cents postage to the John A-

.Salzer Seed Co. , La Crosse , Wis. . they
will mail you their mammoth seed eata-
lague

-

and 10 samples of grasses and
grains , including above corn and bat-
ley

-

, Catalogue alone , 5c postage.
w n-

Uon'tbe
- -

jealon . There is no room

in the ::5aine house for love and jealousy ,

and when the latter comes the forme [

will not stay. - --- -
Farmers Make Sure

Of an abundant yield of grain if they
use the Campbell Sub Surface Packer ,

manufactured only , by the Sioux City
Engine and Iron 1lrorks , Sioux City , Ia.
This Packer will put the bottom of the
plowed ground in condition to gather
and retain moisture to such an extent
as to assure a crop. This machine com-
pletely

-
firms the bottom and Leaves tilt'

surface loose and covered with small
Ianlps , actually , lot ces decomposition
of all stubble or foreign matter turned
under and in every instance has shown
again of 75 to 200 petcent. . over ordi-
nary

-
yields. We suggest to all our

farmer readers to write to this firm for
their pamphlett containing many vain-
able pointers on prairie farming , and
full particulars in regard to the Camp-
bell

-
Sub Surface Packer.-

e

. _
\\ on 'ht to rind out that touleUtutn

others will never lusttfr us.

Every man [ eels sorry for the victim of
some other nian'n injustic-
e.I.gt

.

rttans tantpltor fce.vittt Glyerrinr ,

Curer Ciaptwi, ltudaand Face, TrndrrnrSare Feet ,
CUiblaln >, Ydc.Gc. C. G.Ciar Cn,1et° ilsvrnC : ,

7 he man who quarre with his lot ins'' e,
it harder.

For Lung and chest discusses , Piso's Cure
is the hest medicine we have used. Mrs , .
.L.

.
. Northtott , lt ind .or , Out. . Canada.-

'rhinEs

.

around us tvi.l look better if we-

irst look overhead-

.rbe

.

rerivin power % orl'arker'Ginger'I'.niee-
nuer H fa is crmable in every hone. stun, t -I-
iroublts , eulds and every , form of , istress ; leld wit-

.Condutz

.

will never Le right white con-

ietions
-

: ir.o wrong.-

6ett

.

Hindercorn ,+ and use It-
Z you wart to realize the comfort of be1nA withrut-
ores. . ittakesttemoutp rectlr.use. atdrdggi ,

He who minds his own business walks
tend and shoulders abuve90 per tent of his
e lows.

TIE Ai1triVi )1t t U. does bait the %aorkt's
windmill bueaess , because U his reauced the coat of-

aladpowesto IG ttbat ltwss.e It has mans branch
boases , andmpolies its goals and repalrs-

aty'oardoDr. Itcanauddoeslurnlsha-
bctterarttclo for le-s menerthar ,

- other It mares Pumping and
Geared , Steel , Galvautzed after
Conplcttaa trlndmills. 'fitting

and Piked Suer Towers , steel Buzz Saw
Frames , wtccl feed Cutters and Feed
Grinders. Oaappiic tIanltwilinameone-
of these a-ielrs that It will furnish until

''ani: r71st itt 1(3 the usual pace. It also tcakes
rants and Pumps of at ! hinds. Send or catalogce ,

cry : Jf@, l ckwcU :z iii.ncre Elrrrts, Ctic-ti

, .,ate : - --M; r : -s-

.tluiost a Collision.
' (Spealang of narrow escapes. " ob-

served
-

.Mr. Chngwater , r'eaclring for his
second cup of coffee , "did I tell you I
teas on a train the other Ins' that came
within three feet of bejng run into by
another train going at full speed ?"

"For mercy sakes , no , " exclaimed
1frs. Chug water. "How did it hap-
pen"-

"The train that came so near run-
ning

-

into outst he rejoined , buttering
a biscuit , "is'as on the other track and
going the other way. "

It was several minutes before Mrs-

.Chugyvater
.

brohe loose , but when she
did she made up for lost time.

stop rhlefI
Stop .t sut..il nt.tLdy , tvhil.h is tcallnt

yonrslrcapttlt , before itoutrunynnr power
to arrest It acid rernvcr what it took from
you. 1'he sttfest and pruntptrst re"uper-
ttnr

-
: of wauhtg vitality is itostutter's tocn-
ach

-
fltter , tvhlch reuon s visor, ileh :nit !

ncl t'etluletude rerause It restores net ivity-
to those fnnctlonti whose lutt'rruptlon litter--
forts u-ith Fent'iat llcallii. ( 'so the hitters
for dvspcu ia , malarial. rheunuulc and kid-
ney

-
complaints and Idltlnuuesc ,

lfyotu lreuds don't treat you rilit eat
oltions. - _

't'he eggs of the eroc odi'u are setnely
larger theta those of the goose-

.It

.

the Baby Is Cutting Teetn.-
Berme

.
undttse tbntold and well-tried remedy , Sinn

11 txsr.olr''s SooTinsc SrrtY for Children Teetbh ,

If men could realize the iutlortante of-

houesty , all nteu would be homiest-

.1Ponten

.

have usually better eyesight than
Incu. _

EITS--A11 Fitsstoppedfrr byllr.lillre'xGmst-
r erve Restorer. Iru Fitaanrr the arstday'M us-
1ti'L.'Iouscn1'e ,. Tnatieand S'S trial bottle ft . ' , t.r-

l it case. 5 ndtotic. Sllue,9J1Arch St.Plih..l .

5unliower stalks :u'o now converted into
raper.

Billiard table , second-hand , for Sale
cheap. Apply to or address , 11. C. AKn ,

511 S. lath St. Omaha Nob.

- :

.
4-
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t
-

111111d !
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IAYER'SIa-
rse arfial-

s- the original Sarsupa tlt( , the
standard of the world , ' ) thers

have iinitated ,the : ''na'dy.
They Caii't imitate tlb' rceurd

Years of-

lfllllllit11111111111lllfhhlIIIf111111CUU ljfffr

Insist
chi a good ( the best ) ;sirs bind-

ing

-

as strenuously as o: a good

cloth for the skirt.

Ask for ( and take no other ) the-

o !

.uttt-
Bias Velveteen Shirt Binding.-

1f

.

your dealer will not supply you wt-

will. .

Send for sample & owing ( abets : nd nziteriih-

to the S. H. & 61. Co , P, 0. eor 699 , Flew Yok Cty.!

3fiii i Ii.1tiiRltlVrf'arhln t( u 11.1, .
Successfully Prosecutes Claims.

Late Priactpat ' . . . HUVCBU. f
't7duce.Hos-ts+ o1 people gm t© work EI-

Ii1the
}wrong way to cure a

4 :E :E&i , Oi.
h

' would cure it in free yl' '
when St. Jacobs Oil attit nov , rlyht off ,

r

Best Qlity ! .
-

.1 Sze !
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Waif Paper is Unsanitary. 'I kriK

w n il'p-It
+

a.SOl li eSr! Q 111. J
a-

I'tIb

) f
fa

,d

off: ' ,
, l

1

oral rots rubs

F
D an Scales. k-

I

''I , rHEDOCfD"De. . krr rI-
Dogs i. l aQ , noeDM , , ia.r-
fdro, ALABAS1INE lure. BaDr .a narrtd ascot 11riu. "

0,: 1; formsapureandpermanentcoatinganddoes
, 1 ;

F notrcdttiretobetakenofl'torcnewfomtime-
a

'
i r t .' to time. Is a dry powder. The latest make

?, being adapted to mix , ready for use , with
, Cold Water. Can be easily brushed on by any
- - one. Made in white and twelve fashionaiple

$ ,,#r'W tints. ALABASTINE iS adapted to nfl styles_ - -_ of plain and relicf decorating.- t ASIC YOUR PAINT DEALER FOR CARD OF TINTS.s- = = _ : ' If not for sale In your town , write us for name of-_-- rearrst dealer-
.MhFJUFACTUREDONLYBY

.
ALABASTINE CO.. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.-
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FIELD A W EsOC FENCE WERE.

28, 33 , 42 , 80 , or B8 inches high. Quality and workmansiin the heat ;Nothing on the market to eornpare with it , write Tor full htforrrmfon ,
UNION PENCE COMPATdY , DP KE.Le , ILL.
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